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China is a developing country.  With the rapid growth of nation economy, 
real estate industry prevail a good situation.  At the same time, real estate 
industry is paid a great deal of attention to because it’s closely related with 
people’s life and it’s in an important position in national economy development.  
There are also some undulation & tortuous on the road of real estate industry 
development.  The reasons include macro economy control & self management 
of real estate industry.  Enhance its macro control & improve its interval 
control system a certain trend of real estate industry development in China. 
At present, new policy gives two incantation of golden hoop to real estate 
industry in China.  At one side, real estate industry is facing shortage of capital 
because of tense credit policy, at the other side, land becomes rare resource 
because of land restore policy.  Policies of credit & land make real estate 
enterprise puzzle at crossroad.  The question of whether to survive or disappear, 
to expand or draw back is needed to be solved.  With the implementation of 
series of internal control system and the advantage of scale, cross region 
development is a certain choice of many real estate enterprises. 
The essay analyzes development rules, real situation at present and in the 
future for real estate industry, chooses the topic of internal control system, give 
real example together with theories, finds out how to design effective internal 
control system to solve questions occur in cross region development of real estate 
industry. 
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  2006 年，全社会固定资产投资为 93472.36 亿元，同比增长 24.5%，增幅比
去年同期回落 2.7 个百分点。其中，房地产开发投资 19382.46 亿元，同比增长
21.8%，增幅回落 2.0个百分点；全国房地产开发到位资金 26880.21亿元，同比












                                                        
①国家统计年鉴编，《中国房地产统计年鉴 2005-2006》， 国家统计局，2007年 9月，P1-8。 
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